**(R2) 13:40 ASCOT, 1m 7f 209y**

**Dubai Duty Free Shergar Cup Stayers (Handicap) (Class 2) (4YO plus)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>1-14680</td>
<td>AIRCRAFT CARRIER (IRE) 42</td>
<td>b g Declaration Of War - Strategy</td>
<td>4 10 - 0v</td>
<td>T P O'Shea J Ryan</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** EMERALD GREEN, black yoke, black inverted triangle

**Timeform says:** Made hay on the AW over the winter but has struggled in the Yorkshire Cup and Northumberland Plate back on turf the last twice. ★★★☆☆ (Forecast 19.00)

| 2 (8) | 1-82408 | WHAT A WELCOME 7 CD | ch g Nathaniel - Hometime | 5 9 - 13 | F Minarik P R Chamings | 98 |

**Jockey Colours:** LIGHT BLUE, black yoke, black inverted triangle

**Timeform says:** Has found it tough going in the main this season after a terrific 2018 though a return to this venue could be just the ticket (won on his last 2 visits here, including a C&D handicap). ★★★★★ (Forecast 9.50)

| 3 (2) | 9-88300 | TIME TO STUDY (FR) 29 | ch g Motivator - Dissertation | 5 9 - 8p | G Mosse Ian Williams | 93 |

**Jockey Colours:** LIGHT BLUE, black yoke, black inverted triangle, hooped sleeves, BLACK cap

**Timeform says:** On a good mark on his Ascot Stakes (20f) third at the Royal Meeting and won't lack for assistance in the saddle. One to consider. ★★★★★ (Forecast 11.00)

| 4 (10) | 24015-4 | ALFREDO (IRE) 208 D | ch g Arcano - Western Sky | 7 9 - 8tp | J P Spencer Semaus Durack | 93 |

**Jockey Colours:** EMERALD GREEN, black yoke, black inverted triangle, stars on sleeves, WHITE cap

**Timeform says:** Good record on AW, spread-eagling his rivals in 2m Kempton handicap in November. First start since January. ★★★★★ (Forecast 26.00)

| 5 (1) | 88-4584 | LORELINA 22 | b m Passing Glance - Diktalina | 6 9 - 7 | Jamie Kah A M Balding | 92 |

**Jockey Colours:** CERISE, BLACK yoke, black inverted triangle, hooped sleeves, BLACK cap

**Timeform says:** Better than ever last year, completing hat-trick in handicaps at Haydock (10.5f, heavy) in September. Respectable efforts 3 of 4 starts this term but wouldn't be sure to stay this far. ★★★★★ (Forecast 10.00)

| 6 (11) | 513-652 | BILLY RAY 21 | b c Sixties Icon - Fiumicino | 4 9 - 7 | D Tudhope M R Channon | 92 |

**Jockey Colours:** EMERALD GREEN, black yoke, black inverted triangle, hooped sleeves, BLACK cap

**Timeform says:** Dual winner in 2018 and proved better than ever when second in hot 2m Newbury handicap last time, rather unlucky to bump into the pattern-class Withhold. Huge chance here under Tudhope. ★★★★★ (Forecast 4.00)

| 7 (6) | 231357 | EDDYSTONE ROCK (IRE) 29 | ch g Rock Of Gibraltar - Bayberry | 7 9 - 6 | Hayley Turner J R Best | 91 |

**Jockey Colours:** CERISE, BLACK yoke, black inverted triangle

**Timeform says:** Has won at Leicester and Chester this term and continued good work in defeat since. Won't want for stamina and rider had a cracking time of it at this meeting last year. ★★★★★ (Forecast 9.50)

<p>| 8 (7) | 321895 | THEGLASGOWWARRIOR 42 | b g Sir Percy - Sweet Cando | 5 9 - 5 | M Zahra J S Goldie | 90 |
| Jockey Colours: | YELLOW, black yoke, black inverted triangle, stars on sleeves, WHITE cap |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeform says:</th>
<th>Good efforts since winning at Hamilton (12f) in May and yard took this in 2017. Engaged 3.40 Musselburgh Friday.★★★★☆☆ (Forecast 15.00)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 (4)</td>
<td>145753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b g Lope De Vega - Caravan of Dreams</td>
<td>Yuga Kawada</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

**Jockey Colours:** YELLOW, black yoke, black inverted triangle.

**Timeform says:** Good efforts since winning at Hamilton (12f) in May and yard took this in 2017. Engaged 3.40 Musselburgh Friday.★★★★☆☆ (Forecast 15.00)

**9 (4) 145753 GRANDEE (IRE) 14 BF**

b g Lope De Vega - Caravan of Dreams

5 9 - 4

Yuga Kawada

R G Fell

89

**Notes:**

**Jockey Colours:** BLACK yoke, black inverted triangle.

**Timeform says:** Good efforts since winning at Hamilton (12f) in May and yard took this in 2017. Engaged 3.40 Musselburgh Friday.★★★★☆☆ (Forecast 15.00)

**10 (3) 27-2573 BLUE LAUREATE 15**

b g Poet's Voice - Powder Blue

4 9 - 3

Nanako Fujita (3)

Ian Williams

88

**Notes:**

**Jockey Colours:** CERISE, BLACK yoke, black inverted triangle, stars on sleeves, WHITE cap.

**Timeform says:** Yet to win a handicap but reliable on the whole and not beaten far in C&D handicap last time.★★★★☆☆ (Forecast 8.00)

**11 (12) 0-19720 AL KOUT 21**

gr g Oasis Dream - Honorlina

5 9 - 0h

Reserve 1

Mrs H Main

85

**Notes:**

**Jockey Colours:** white.

**Timeform says:** Doubled career tally at Kempton (12f) in March but struggled in hot Newbury handicap last month and this looks a bit above his pay grade also. Hood back on. RESERVE.★★★★☆☆ (Forecast 499.00)

**12 (9) 6-46922 DIOCLETIAN (IRE) 14 BF**

b g Camelot - Saturday Girl

4 9 - 0

Reserve 2

A M Balding

85

**Notes:**

**Jockey Colours:** white.

**Timeform says:** Just the 1 win to his name, often looking awkward, including when beaten under a length in the mud at Chester (13.4f) a fortnight ago. RESERVE.★★★★☆☆ (Forecast 500.00)

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** BILLY RAY could have more to offer as a stayer after a huge effort behind Withhold at Newbury and he has plenty going for him under Danny Tudhope. Time To Study is a big player on his third in the Ascot Stakes, while Eddystone Rock can go well under Hayley Turner.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**

1: BILLY RAY (6)
2: TIME TO STUDY (3)
3: EDDYSTONE ROCK (7)